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NOTES FROM THE COMMODORE 
 

A Resort 
Paradise! 

Once again, we visit Indian 

Lake near the turn of the 

century (the 20th, that is!).  

Vacationers from all over 

came here to enjoy our great 

beaches, entertaining 

resorts, and first-class 

hotels.  Looking at these 

postcard pictures from that time in our history evokes a slowing of the heartrate 

and a peaceful envy of the families who chose to spend their time here, getting 

away from the daily grind of 

normal life.  Weist’s Resort 

later became Inn-D-Inn.   

After a day at the beach and 

perhaps boating and fishing, 

one would make plans to 

have dinner at one of the 

resorts on the water.  Later, 

the melodious sounds of live 

band music wafted across 

the lake, enticing our 

temporary leisurists to head for the dance halls.   

At the end of the evening, it 

was back to the cottage or 

maybe one of our fine hotels.  

Who could resist the 

glamorous idea of staying at a 

place named Nevermind 

Hotel (pictured left) or Bird’s 

Nest?  Beautiful! And then 

looking forward to another day 

of fun and recreation.  
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Bird’s Nest Hotel 

My Indian Lake consciousness began around 1950.  Memories included Al Ray’s Inn-D-Inn. Al ran the 

place serving up food, offering live band music, and providing the main boat launch and fuel on the 

lake.  I think Al even played in the band.  What a magical time, hearing live music play across the waters 

on the weekend nights!   

The other major resort was Beechwood Inn (pictured below) on the north end, situated on Tice Beach.  

More music, more dancing.  It was also a place for a young kid to go after picking up his buddies in his 

aluminum boat, dock it there, play on the beach, and head up to the building for candy and pop.  And 

that big tall circular slide?  Frequently hot!  And needed lube. 

                                                                                                                                                                                    The Slide 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While I suspect that not everyone shares my interest in Indian Lake turn-of-the-century nostalgia, it 

could be noted that the recurring theme of live tunes gliding across the water is alluring.  Well just for 

you, it’s coming back! 

 

Music on the Lake! 
(formerly The Big Event) 

Fire up your favorite floating dance hall and navigate toward Yacht Club Bay  

for a night of musical celebration! 

 

 

 



 

Our very own local group 

R.P.M. 
will be entertaining from the Yacht Club foredeck for your listening pleasure! 

Saturday, August 1st   

7:00 – 10:00 p.m.     

See the enclosed flyer! 

Limited space may be available for bring-your-own-everything 

Social distancing on the yacht club grounds. 

 

Steve Comstock – Commodore Indian Lake Yacht Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



REMEMBER THESE DATES:  

August 1  7:00pm  Music on the Lake 

August 19  Ladies of the Lake Salad 

Luncheon  TBD  

September 6  6:00pm  Dinner and 

Annual Meeting 

 

UPDATES 

The Cardboard Boat Races and Ice 

Cream Social have been canceled for 

the summer of 2020.  Look for this event 

to return in 2021.   

If you have taken the Boater Safety 

Course and earned a boater’s license, 

you will receive your certificate online.  

The Yacht Club Dinner and Annual 

Meeting will be held on September 6th, 

socially distanced on the clubhouse 

grounds (outside).  Please plan to 

“bring-your-own-everything.”  No food 

will be served, but a good time will be 

had by all. 

Please continue to check the Bilge-

Water Bulletin weekly for further 

updates. 

 

FUEL SERVICE 

Gas at the ILYC is available on:  

Thursday from 2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.  

Saturday and Sunday  
from 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 

The ILYC accepts credit card payments 

for its marine-grade gas sales.  Payment 

may also be made by cash or check.  

There is "curbside" service on the deck 

for ice, candy, and cold drinks. 

Payments can be made by credit card or 

depositing cash in the money jar.  

Change will not be made for cash 

payments due to health and safety 

concerns. 

 

 

SAILING 

MC Scow sailboat races were canceled 

last weekend, July 19, due to inclement 

weather conditions. 

 

LAKE ACTIVITIES 

 
Open Grill Night 

We were fortunate that the rains held off 

for 21 Indian Lakers to have our picnic 

on the porch at the ILYC on July 15.  

Our clubhouse has not been able to 

open this season due to unfortunate and 

unprecedented Covid-19 circumstances.  

With due respect to these guidelines, we 

were able to wear our masks and 

maintain social distance to have a fun 

evening! 



 

 

We all brought our own entire meal 

including our table setting.  No dishes 

were passed or shared except with our 

families.  We watched many bring out 

their meals and thought, “We cannot 

wait until next year when hopefully it can 

be back to our potluck style.” 

 

 

 

We are glad that many could attend and 

spend a fun early evening on the shores 

of Indian Lake. 

 

 

-Linda North, Social Chairperson 

 

Pickleball 

It was a record week on the pickleball 

courts!!  The regulars had some very 

good games on Tuesday, July 14.  Then 

a record number of players came to play 

on Saturday, July 18.  It was awesome!!  

 

Three Busy Courts! 

 

Jim and Kyle are on the near court.   

Karl and Barb vs Sarah and Jim  

are on the middle court.  

Dave and Kate vs Aly and Kevin  

are on the west court. 

 

This week I will just introduce the new 

arrivals: Dave and Kate Ludden and 

their friends, Aly and Kevin.  They came 

with their own paddles and balls and 

had some very competitive games on 

the west court.  



 

Kate and Dave 

 

 

Aly and Kevin 

 

Also new were Erica Hullinger, son 

Hudson, daughter Sarah, and parents 

Bill and Jane. They winter in Florida and 

know the game well after playing there.  

We had some nice volleys. 

 

Adults are Bill, Erica, and Jane  

Kids are Hudson and Sarah 

 

Another new twosome was Jenny 

Salvatore and Kyle.  Both are excellent 

players and very competitive. 

 

Jenny and Kyle are very good players. 

 



Karl and Sarah Thompson joined in the 

fun.  Sarah was a first timer but became 

a good player instantly because of her 

tennis skills. 

After the morning ended I counted up 

who attended, and the total was twenty-

one players.  All of them were having 

fun at the pickleball courts last 

Saturday!! 

See you on the courts! 

-Turp North 

 

LAKE NEWS 

 

Beachwood 

 

LUMINARY NIGHT 

 

Saturday, September 5th, 2020 

 

When the sales people knock on your 

door, remember that the profits go 

directly to our Indian Lake Volunteer 

Fire Department.  Last year the 

proceeds went toward the purchase of 

defibrillators.  So besides this event 

being a beautiful display, it is all for a 

worthwhile cause. 

 

 

The following people will be canvassing 

your neighborhoods soon: 

Carol and Jack Hayes 782-9885 

Bonnie and B.J. Hague 782-9280 

Tim Hull    782-2657 

Judy and Emmet Thiessen 782-6059 

Sandy and Floyd Page  782-6363 

 

-Sandy Page 

 

Highland Shores 

 

An Editorial Opinion on Wearing Masks 

to Slow the Spread of Covid-19 

 

When I wear a mask in public or decline 

an invitation to a party or to come inside, 

I want you to know that I am educated 

enough to know that I could be 

asymptomatic and still give you the 

virus. 

No, I don’t “live in fear” of the virus.  I 

just want to be part of the solution, not 

the problem. 

I don’t feel like the “government is 

controlling me.”  I feel like I’m being a 

responsible adult and contributing to a 

more healthy society.  I want to teach 

others the same. 

The world doesn’t revolve around me. 

It’s not all about me and my comfort. 

If we all could live with other people's 

consideration in mind, this whole world 

would be a much better place. 

Wearing a mask doesn’t make me 

weak, scared, stupid, or even 



“controlled.” It makes me considerate of 

others. 

When you think about how you look, 

how uncomfortable it is, or what others 

think of you, just imagine someone 

close to you - a child, a spouse, a father, 

a mother, grandparent, aunt, or uncle - 

choking on a respirator, alone without 

you or any family member allowed at 

bedside.  Ask yourself if you could have 

sacrificed a little for them. 

Wearing a mask is not political.  It’s 

public health!  

Will you please do the same?  Thanks! 

 

-Lauren Slott   

 

 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

 
 
FOR SALE 
 
 
Porpoise sailboat  
Sunfish size, with sail  
$400.00 
Call Don Blackmond at 269-782-5764 
 
 
Metal sunfish shore station  
With lowering wheel  
Lightly used  
$750.00 
Call Don Blackmond at 269-782-5764 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOUND 
 
Liquid Force Life Jacket 
Call Austin at 630-450-4774  
 
 
Red & White checkered ski tube with 
black handles and a black bottom.  If 
you lost this, please collect it at the pier 
of Robert Fitzpatrick at 33341 Lakeview 
Ave. 
 
 
Two floaties in lake  

 
Contact Kris to claim at 
Jvangennep@att.net 
 
 

 
THE BILGE-WATER BULLETIN 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
 

 The text for a classified ad should 
consist of a brief description of 
the item, the asking price, and a 
contact person with a phone 
number. 

 Each classified ad should include 
one item only.  An exception will 
be made for garage sales. 

 The cost for a classified ad with 
text only is $15.00. 

 The cost for a classified ad with 
text and one business card size 
picture is $25.00. 

mailto:Jvangennep@att.net


 The cost for a classified ad with 
text and two business card size 
pictures is $40.00. 

 There is a two picture maximum 
per ad. 

 
 Lost, Found, and Free Classified 

Ads are free of charge. 
 All Classified Ads run for two 

weeks.  
 If you would like any item (for 

sale, lost, found, or free) to run 
another two weeks, consecutively 
or at a different time, please send 
an email to ilycbilge@gmail.com 

 Payment for Classified Ads 
should be sent to: 
Indian Lake Yacht Club 
P.O. Box 888 
Dowagiac, MI 49047 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Editor’s Note 
 
Thank you to everyone who sent articles 
and pictures for this week’s newsletter.  
The Indian Lake Yacht Club and Bilge-
Water Bulletin are community efforts, 
and we want you to be a part of the 
community.  Please help us with your 
contributions.   
 
Your personal stories and memories 
enhance our lake newsletter.  I like to 
place these articles under LAKE NEWS 
and identify the lake neighborhood.  
Please include your lake neighborhood 
with your communication.   
 
Feel free to share stories of your family 
history and home on the lake, special 
events happening in your family or lake 
neighborhood, recipes, boating, lake life, 
jokes, or any other topics of interest.   
 
The deadline for submitting articles, 
photos, and classified ads is Monday at 
12:00 noon for any items to appear in 
Friday’s Bilge-Water Bulletin.  Please 
send all emails to 
ilycbilge@gmail.com. 
 
I look forward to hearing from you.  
 
-Deb Raffin 
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INDIAN LAKE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION   

                         It’s Alive!  

Larry Seurynck, Tom Carlson, & Tim Haley   Barry Yokum – Valiant Operator & Fixer Guy  

 

It has been awhile since we have seen our friendly weed harvester on the lake.  Celebrating its 30th birthday, 

the “Big Green Machine” was happy to see water again.  Having lost our spot on the lake to offload the weeds 

a few years ago, we needed to find a new place to do so and to park her.  The downtime afforded us the 

opportunity to have a new motor installed and make other needed updates to make her more reliable and eco-

friendly.  Tom Carlson led most of these efforts and was rewarded by having it sit on his property for the past 

few years.  Finally, he found a place for it to be parked and to continue doing its job (possibly a marriage 

saving move).  Thanks to the ILIA and a handful of donors, we now own a small parcel of land at the end of the 

south channel where we can operate again. 

The weed harvester was purchased in the early 1990s with the donations of 280 families on the lake 

contributing $200.00 each.  This big green machine has been responsible for cutting and removing tons and 

tons of milfoil and other annoying weeds from Indian Lake.  Now, in conjunction with chemical knockdown, 

we’re able to again remove this type of lake choking bio-mass effectively.  

The net effect will ultimately also aid our aeration system in the reduction of the muck build up by having fewer 

weeds dropping to the bottom.  All in all a big win for Indian Lake. 

The ILIA weed committee, consisting of Jim Slott, Gregg Richardson, and Emmett Thiessen, wish to recognize 

and extend our most sincere appreciation of the efforts of Tom Carlson, Tim Haley, and Larry Seurynck for all 

of their hours of work and dedication to this project which benefits everyone on our lake!  

 

This page is paid for by the ILIA to communicate to our members and the lake. 

 



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

Floyd Jerdon Tom Jerdon

(269) 782-4000
www.jerdon.net

LET US LURE THE RIGHT BUYERS
FOR YOUR LAKE PROPERTY

Established 1950

“Specializing in Cleanup”

• Tree Removal • Trimming Dead Wooding
• Land Clearing • Stump Grinding
Storm Damage • Crane Service

60 & 70 Ft. High Ranger

• Satisfaction Guaranteed •
Fully Insured For All Your Tree Care Needs

ISA Certified Arborists on Staff
Dan Williams MI-3971A • Jacob Williams MI-4282A

HARDWOOD • SHREDDED • COLORIZED

Serta, Simmons,
Number Beds, Adjustable Bases

HOURS
M-T-Th-F  10-7
WED    10-3
SAT

comfortsleep.com
FREE DROP-OFF

JOE AGOSTINO - INDIAN LAKE

574-250-9329
574-255-8721

Town and Country Shopping Center
2344 Miracle Lane - Mishawaka, IN 

    10-6
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

50

Making you 
feel at home 
for over 50 

Years!



Ben Tressmer24/7 Service
Free Estimates
Can Reach Any Heights
Mold Removal Off Siding & Stone
Free consultation For Window Warranties
Professional Window Cleaning Since 1990
Professional & Courteous Well Trained Crew
Service From Michigan to Greater Chicago Area

269.325.9393

WINDOW CLEANING

COVID-19: Exterior window cleaning preferred. 
Interior window cleaning available if proper social 
distancing measures can be maintained.

Ê
ÊCome try all of our favorites! 

  Spend $10.00 or more (before tax)    
and receive $1.00 off your order 

OR 
Buy any large pizza and receive one 

free topping choice 
(Coupon valid for only ONE .
May not be combined with any other coupons)

  Valid until closing 2020 

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!



Now Open!
Full Service 

Retail
Meat Market

• Locally Raised

• Michigan Meat

• USDA Prime Beef

• Wild Game Processing

Find us on Facebook for weekly specials!

Who’s Handling Your Meat?

269-208-4970
5976 Old Pipestone Rd

Eau Claire MI 49111

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

 SPECIALIZING IN SALES, SERVICE, STORAGE AND RENTALS 
 USED PONTOON AND SPEEDBOATS STARTING AT $4,999 
 HUGE SELECTION OF TUBES, WAKEBOARDS, ALL BATTERY 

SIZES,  PARTS, & ACCESSORIES 
 BIG DISCOUNTS ON NON- CURRENT HARRIS PONTOONS 

AND MASTERCRAFT WAKEBOARD BOATS 

 

   

Lake Effect PowerSports 
AN ELITE DEALER OF MASTERCRAFT CENTURION HARRIS PONTOONS SEADOO KAWASAKI MERCURY AND SHORESTATION 

SISTER LAKES LOCATION: 

67990 WEST M-152 
Tuesday–Saturday 10-5, Sunday 11-2 

269.944.5577 
 

 

15% OFF         
ANY IN-STOCK 

ACCESSORY 
WITH THIS AD 

Now Open!
Full Service 

Retail
Meat Market

• Locally Raised

• Michigan Meat

• USDA Prime Beef

• Wild Game Processing

Find us on Facebook for weekly specials!

Who’s Handling Your Meat?



JD’s Marina
330 N M-140 Watervliet, Mi 49098 • PHONe:269-463-6511 • WWW.jdsMariNa.cOM

• NeW & Used bOats available
• PONtOON reNtals
• bOat sales & service
• MecHaNical rePairs
• Pick UP & delivery
• bOat stOrage available
• WiNterizatiON
• sHriNk WraP

HeWitt lifts & dOcks

Patronize Our Advertisers For Quality Products and Dependable Service

“Serving all Southwest Michigan”

CARPETS UPHOLSTERY
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

Mention this ad for 
$20 off any service (269) 782-9446

304 EAST DIVISION STREET
DOWAGIAC, MI 49047

(269) 782-5488
FAX (269) 782-9278

• ALL TYPES OF
BUSINESS PRINTING
• OFFICE SUPPLIES

• COLOR COPIES • FAX SERVICE

Sprague’s Family Fun Farm
33120 Middle Crossing Rd
Dowagiac, MI 49047
269-782-8578
Open June - October
Daily 9 am - 6 pm

Fruits & Vegetables in season.
We specialize in sweet corn & baked goods too!

www.spraguesfamilyfunfarm.com

Open
June

26

preferredprintingdowagiac@gmail.com



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

Furnishings for your Home and Cottage
Living Room • Bedroom • Dining Room • Matresses • Unique Accessories 

Gifts & Home Decor • Special Orders Always Welcomed

57530 M 51 S Dowagiac, MI 49047 • HOURS: M-F 9-6 • Wed 9-8 • Sat 9-5

[269] 782-5020
800-884-5020

www.imperialfurnituredowagiac.com

  

     EAU CLAIRE FRUIT EXCHANGE 

     6486 WEST MAIN  EAU CLAIRE, MI  49111  

269 461-6977   WWW.ECFRUITEXCHANGE.COM 

 
              Indian Lake Hills Golf Course  

             “The Landmark on the Lake” 
 

 … 27 Holes … 
Fun and challenging,  

Weekday Early Bird and Everyday Twilight rates.   
Walk or Ride 9, 18 or 27. 

… Driving Range … 
NEW VENDING BALL MACHINE  

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

… Pro Shop Merchandise …  
Golf Apparel, Indian Lake Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts, Hats  

and all the basic necessities.  

… Bar & Grill … 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 

BEER, SPIRITS & FOOD.  
SUBJECT TO CHANGE  

 
  Call or go online for more information 

55321 Brush Lake Road   Eau Claire, MI  49111  
   (269) 782-2540     indianlakehills.com. 

 

 
 

 

57470 M-51 S
Dowagiac, MI 49047

 

Providing year-around and seasonal weekly or bi-
weekly home visits checking on the well-being of your 
vacation home. 

Visits include – visual inspection of exterior/interior, 
cycling appliances, water on/off, flushing water 
system, temp and humidity check. Customized to 
your home.  Visit our website for further information 

   ACCREDITED–INSURED–BONDED 
        Contact us for a free consultation 
269-281-4584 – info@mihomewatch.com 
             Website: mihomewatch.com 

           



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

PIPESTONE CREEK 
GOLF COURSE

THE GOLF COURSE
FOR THE REST OF US!

6768 Naomi Road
Eau Claire, MI 49111
269-944-1611

18 hole public course less than 
10 miles from Indian Lake!

Check us out at:
www.pipestonecreekgc.com

or on Facebook
for rates and specials



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

Bilge Water
Bulletin Readers

Reminder: Please support our 

advertisers, as they are what 

help to bring you this weekly 

communication.





Sheree L. Slott Summer at Indian Lake
Licensed MLS Realtor & Associate Broker

Indian Lake Listings:

33470 Forest Beach St.

4 BR, 2 Bath Landmark Peninsula Cottage
151’ Waterfront, 140’ Channel front

54645 Park Lane SALE PENDING

Please Welcome Your New

Indian Lake Neighbors:

Dave & Cecilia Buczkiewicz
54949 Highland Drive

Beth & Patrick Callaghan - 33350 Inn-
D-Inn

Shawn & Heidi de Laforet - 55366 Indian
Lake Road

Henry Preis - 54821 Highland Drive

54949 Highland Drive – Sale Pending
91807 CR 690 49047

For all Your Real Estate Needs
Give me a call 269 501-5408
Real Effort! – Real Results!

Top Area Real Estate Company Since 1946

Email: shereeslott@cressyeverett.com STAY SAFE OUT THERE!

Web: cressyeverett.com/shereeslott Only Licensed Realtors have access to the
National and Regional power of the National

Association of Realtors MLS ©.





Paid for by the  Committee to Elect Larry Seurynck

 www.silvercreek2020.com

"This paid ad is not necessarily an endorsement by the ILYC - our club policy prohibits the endorsement of political candidates."
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